
 

 

* ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

* Attachment 4J - STATA DO File 

* ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

**** READ ME **** 

* To run the do-file, the user should enter its folder path directory containing Attachments 4B through 

4K. 

* Please note that all other Attachments should be closed before running the do-file. 

 

/* MODEL QUALIFICATIONS, ASSUMPTIONS & LIMITING CONDITIONS 

This model conforms to the specifications required by the terms of NERA’s engagement for the 

Alberta Electric System Operator (AESO). This model is not to be used, reproduced, or distributed for 

any purpose other than those permitted by the terms of NERA’s engagement without the prior written 

permission of NERA.   

Information furnished by others which is incorporated or reflected in this model, is believed to be 

reliable but has not been verified. No warranty is given as to the accuracy of such information.  

The results produced by this model are solely for illustrative purposes and should not be used to 

forecast or predict actual results.  NERA accepts no responsibility for any results produced by this 

model.  No obligation is assumed to revise the model to reflect changes, events or conditions which 

occur subsequent to the date hereof.  NERA shall have no responsibility for any modifications to, or 

derivative works based upon, the model made for the AESO. 

All decisions in connection with the use of the model or any results produced by the model are the 

sole responsibility of the user. This model is provided “as is”, without any warranties or 

representations, express or implied, as to its accuracy or completeness, and NERA, its affiliates and 

professional advisor(s), shall not have any liability to any recipient of this model in respect of the 

information or conclusions set forth herein or any actions taken or refrained from or decisions made 

as a consequence of the information and conclusions set forth herein, or for any consequential, special 

or similar damages, even if advised of the possibility of such damages. There are no third party 

beneficiaries with respect to this model, and NERA does not accept any liability for (i) any third party 

software (including third party software that may have been recommended by NERA); (ii) any 

liability that may arise as a result of delay or the user’s failure to install any software updates, 

upgrades, modifications, bug fixes, enhancements or versions; (iii) the user’s use of the model in a 

manner other than as permitted pursuant the engagement; (iv) any viruses, worms, disabling, 

programming codes or other such items that may be introduced to the user’s system, network or 

hardware as a result of installation and/or operation of any third party software; (v) the model 

incorporating or being based on the AESO’s requirements, materials, or other information provided 

by or on behalf of the AESO; (vi) or any failure of the users’ network and/or their IT system to 

comply with any requirements necessary to operate any third party software on which operation of the 

model is reliant and all other losses or damages arising from or relating to the user’s network and/or 

IT system functionality impairments or failures, network connections and/or telecommunications 

links.  In particular, NERA shall not have any liability to any third party in respect of this model or 

any results produced by this model or any actions taken or decisions made as a consequence of the 

results produced by this model.  

*/ 

**** SETUP **** 



 

 

clear 

* Enter folder path directory containing data:  cd "ENTER DIRECTORY HERE" 

 

**** Get Model Outputs (2018 only) **** 

clear 

import excel using "Attachment 4H - STATA Inputs.xlsx", firstrow 

* Cleaning site names 

rename Customer MPID_name 

replace MPID_name = "MPID_MISC#2" if MPID_name == "MPID_MISC2" 

replace MPID_name = "MPID_MISC#3" if MPID_name == "MPID_MISC3" 

replace MPID_name = "MPID_MISC#4" if MPID_name == "MPID_MISC4" 

replace MPID_name = "MPID_MISC#6" if MPID_name == "MPID_MISC6" 

 

**** Combine model outputs with mapping data **** 

merge 1:1 MPID_name using "Attachment 4I - Site Level Data.dta" 

 

**** Analysis **** 

 

** Construct variables for regression ** 

* Rename Model Outputs 

rename Difference CostSavingsfromSelfGen 

gen optimal_BTF_load_2018 = Production 

* Create ISD Dummy 

gen has_ISD = 0 

replace has_ISD = 1 if ISD == "Y" 

* Create City Dummy 

tab REGION, gen(AESO_region) 

gen cityregion = 0 

replace cityregion = 1 if REGION == "Edmonton" | REGION == "Calgary" 

* Create Industry Dummies 

gen TI_wood = 0 



 

 

replace TI_wood = 1 if typeofindustry == "Wood Products" | typeofindustry == "Pulp & Paper" 

gen TI_oilsands = 0 

replace TI_oilsands = 1 if strpos(typeofindustry,"Oilsand") 

gen TI_pipeline = 0 

replace TI_pipeline = 1 if typeofindustry == "Pipeline" | typeofindustry == "(Pipeline)" 

gen TI_other = 0 

replace TI_other = 1 if (TI_wood == 0 & TI_oilsands == 0 & TI_pipeline == 0 & typeofindustry != 

"") 

 

** Run regressions ** 

 

* MW Model 

reg BTF_load_2018 optimal_BTF_load_2018 has_ISD#c.optimal_BTF_load_2018

 cityregion#c.optimal_BTF_load_2018 c.optimal_BTF_load_2018#TI_* 

c.optimal_BTF_load_2018#c.ContractCapacity  

 

* Save Outputs 

mat A = e(b) 

mat list A 

mat rownames A = "actual_BTF_load_2018" 

putexcel set " Attachment 4K - Estimates of Customer Response.xlsx", modify sheet("STATA MW 

Model", replace) 

putexcel A2 = matrix(A), names 

 

* Cost Model 

reg BTF_load_2018 CostSavingsfromSelfGen has_ISD#c.CostSavingsfromSelfGen

 cityregion#c.CostSavingsfromSelfGen c.CostSavingsfromSelfGen#TI_* 

c.CostSavingsfromSelfGen#c.ContractCapacity  

 

* Save Outputs 

mat B = e(b) 

mat list B 

mat rownames B = "actual_BTF_load_2018" 



 

 

putexcel set "Attachment 4K - Estimates of Customer Response.xlsx", modify sheet("STATA Cost 

Model", replace) 

putexcel A2 = matrix(B), names 

 

* Save Data 

export excel using " Attachment 4K - Estimates of Customer Response.xlsx", sheet("STATA Data", 

replace) firstrow(variables)  

 

 

* ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

* ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 


